
Hello everyone and welcome to the term 2 2023/2024 edition of the Careers Newsletter.

Firstly, wow where did that term go!! Once again, we have been super busy in the Careers Team with careers
meetings and lots of fabulous events.

We hope this edition brings you up to date with what has and will be taking place in the world of careers, as well as
our regular features such as, "University - what's going on ?", "It's Your Future - Plan it !!!"

As usual we have provided lots of information and resources to help students / teaching staff and to help you
support your child with their career exploration and in addition we have included another feature on KentChoices
for those in year 11 who will soon be making their post-16 decisions.

If you have any other questions regarding Careers, please feel free to email: hallama@saintgeorgescofe.kent.sch.uk

We hope you find the various links in this newsletter useful, whatever stage you are at regarding your career
exploration.

Many thanks as always for your support.
The Careers Team
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GATSBY CAREER BENCHMARKS
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The Gatsby Benchmarks are a framework of 8 guidelines that define the best careers provision in
secondary schools.

Please use the key in the table above to see where we have mapped activities against the Gastby
Benchmarks.

Learn more about the Gatsby Benchmarks

https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/careers-leaders/gatsby-benchmarks/


HIGHLIGHTS: LOOKING BACK!

Year 11 and 13 Interview Preparation and Skills
Assembly 
Students were visited by Hayley from The Education
People who delivered an assembly on Interview
Preparation and Skills.

The aim of the assembly was to give students the
tools to master interviews by focusing on:

How and what to prepare before.
What has the biggest impact during.
How to use the experience after.

Students should also check their Unifrog account as
lots of useful links were provided following these
sessions.

Trip to College of Esports
On Wednesday 6th December, ten students from
year 13 visited the specialist Esports university at the
Velodrome in London’s Olympic Park at Stratford!
The students witnessed state of the art gaming and
broadcast facilities and had the opportunity to learn
from professionals from both industries, learning
about careers, degrees and inside industry
knowledge! 

Personal Guidance Meetings
All year 12 students have been invited to attend their
one to one career guidance meetings with our
independent careers adviser.

Year 9 students on the Business taster sessions
attended Ebbsfleet Football Club.

The next cohort of year 9 students went on their trip
to Ebbsfleet Football club.  Once again the trip
included a tour of the stadium and provided an
overview of all the different job profiles that are
relevant to the industry.

Students had to present their ideas to Ebbsfleet
Football club on how to improve their business.
Again this was a fantastic opportunity for students
to receive some real world business experience.

Inclusive Careers in Tech: SEND-friendly virtual
workshop
We invited our SEND Students in year 11 to attend a
virtual workshop hearing from employees on their
career journeys, highlighting their successes and
challenges, despite their neuro diverse conditions or
disabilities.
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Flourish in 

the Future

https://www.theeducationpeople.org/
https://www.theeducationpeople.org/
https://collegeofesports.ac.uk/


YEAR 3,4,5 AND 7 CAREERS SHOW 

On Thursday 30th November, our Year 3 to 7 pupils got a sneak peek into various professions at the career
show, thanks to the following organisations: Adams & Bowles Wealth Management Ltd Clarence Place Wealth
Management Ltd Darent Valley Hospital (DVH) D and J Services, Ebbsfleet Football Club Grain LNG National
Grid UK Iron Mountain JAGS Property Group 'The Estate Agency', JGF electrical Port of London Authority and
University for the Creative Arts - UCA

This is one of several careers shows organised by the careers team and what made this one unique is the
inclusion of the primary phase pupils, a vital part of our all-through school model. The pupils explored a
diverse range of career options. The interaction with professionals from various fields not only ignited
curiosity but also planted the seeds for future aspirations. The success of the career show was evident in the
words of one of the primary teachers, who shared, "My children came back absolutely buzzing from today;
they had a great time, and many of them are already talking about what jobs they want." This enthusiastic
response reflects the positive impact of such events in shaping the aspirations of young minds.

We would like to express our gratitude to everyone who invested their time in supporting our students at
this event, we could not have done it without you!

Please enjoy some of the photos from this fantastic day.
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https://adamsandbowleswm.co.uk/
https://www.clarenceplace.co.uk/
https://www.clarenceplace.co.uk/
https://www.dgt.nhs.uk/
https://www.ebbsfleetunited.co.uk/
https://www.nationalgrid.com/
https://www.nationalgrid.com/
https://www.ironmountain.com/
https://www.jagspropertygroup.com/
https://www.jgfelectrical.co.uk/
https://www.pla.co.uk/
https://www.uca.ac.uk/


YEAR 3,4,5 AND 7 CAREERS SHOW 
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Year 13s took part in a drop down day to help prepare them for life beyond sixth form. The day started off
with a Cook and Budget session where they learnt how to budget, shop for and prepare easy meals like Chili
con carne and Bolognese sauce. 

The feedback from the students was that it was really fun and made them understand how budgeting is
important for university. This session helped them acquire life skills not usually taught in schools.

They also participated in an Interview Masterclass led by Ms Jordan and our Independent Careers Advisor Lis,
an Application Masterclass facilitated by the Construction Youth Trust and a 3D Goals workshop led by Mr
James Gardner, Managing Director of Viner & Sons and an alumnus of Saint George’s.

Overall, it was a very practical day to help prepare the Year 13s for 'adulting'! In the words of the students, “I
feel that I have more of a plan for after sixth form. It helped me really imagine my future.”
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YEAR 13 DROP-DOWN DAY 
“PREPARE FOR LIFE BEYOND SIXTH FORM”

https://www.constructionyouth.org.uk/


YEAR 13 DROP-DOWN DAY 
“PREPARE FOR LIFE BEYOND SIXTH FORM”
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The Careers Team went out with a bang on Friday 15th December, we had the privilege to welcome BBC
Bitesize to our school! They delivered four panel style sessions to our Year 7s to 10s led by Kiss FM UK
Presenter Alex Mansuroglu with Videographer, Alex Durham of Va Va Voom Videos, Martin Whiskin Voiceover
Artist and BBC Radio Kent presenter Leo Ulph.

Each creative professional shared their career path, their qualifications, personal anecdotes, advice on work
experience and key soft skills for the workplace. At the end of session, students were given the opportunity
to ask the panel questions.

The aim of the Bitesize School Tour is to raise career aspirations in secondary students across the UK and give
them practical advice on how they can pursue a career in a variety of settings. Our students left the sessions
with a greater awareness of potential career paths and lots of tips on how to prepare themselves for the
future world of work.

Many thanks to everyone who made such a motivating event possible!
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BBC BITESIZE SCHOOL TOUR 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.instagram.com/alexmansuroglu/?hl=en
https://vavavoomvideos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/martinwhiskinvo
https://www.facebook.com/martinwhiskinvo
https://www.facebook.com/thatleoulphshow


Tune into The Uni Guide Podcast
The latest two episodes explore free money for university –
scholarships and bursaries and university study outside the
UK - including America and more. Featuring guest experts
and a fabulous student panel!  Listen HERE!

New University Blogs
Check out a huge range of university blogs for students
thinking about university – over 20 have been added since
last month, covering topics including applying for creative
courses, league tables and more.

Start your event search.....
Discover exciting events just for students considering
university, with more being added daily. Browse open days,
residentials, tasters, and more, listed by universities UK-
wide. Our featured events this month are the University of
East London Psychology Masterclasses and the University of
East Anglia webinar series.

Your University Journey
Follow the steps here and the links to our tools and tips to
help you on your way to your dream university course.

UNIselect
What do you want to study?
If you have a subject in mind, your shortlist will only include
universities that offer this subject.
Access UNIselect HERE!

7 life skills you'll learn at university
Universities don't just hand out qualifications and prepare
you for the working world. Whether you realise it or not,
throughout your student experience you’ll develop
essential life skills that will equip you for the future.
Read more HERE!

How to balance work and study
The rising cost of university means that students are
turning to part-time work to pay the bills - discover how to
hold down a job without letting your degree suffer.
Read more HERE!

University of East Anglia
HELP AND ADVICE
Need help writing your Personal Statement for your University
application? Want to know more about Student Finance and
Budgeting? We can help! Hear from UEA experts and sign up to
our helpful webinars to gain the support you need.  Find the
webinar series HERE!

VIRTUAL OPEN DAY HUB
Explore what it's like to live and study at UEA through our
Virtual Open Day. Access in-depth talks about the subjects
you're interested in, and take a virtual tour of our diverse and
beautiful campus and the wonderful city of Norwich.  Go to the
virtual hub HERE!

DISCOVER MORE
Are you interested to find out more about university life at
UEA? Our campus is a diverse and inspiring place to study.
Explore UEA HERE!

Newcastle University Virtual Student Experience
On Wednesday 17 January, 2024 (9am –11.30am or 4pm –
6.30pm) your child can join our Virtual Student Experience and
discover what Newcastle University is really like – all from the
comfort of home! 
 
During our virtual sessions you'll find out about: 

student finance 
health and wellbeing support  
our great student experience 
living in Newcastle – a UK top 5 student city (QS Best
Student Cities 2024)  and much more 

You can also take a virtual tour of our University buildings and
state-of-the-art facilities on campus. 
Sign up HERE!

Personal statement support 
We know writing a competitive personal statement can be
daunting. Download our eBook on how to research, structure
and write an eye-catching statement HERE!

University of Kent
Celebrations as first professional economist apprentices
graduate. Friday 24 November 2023 marked a historic moment:
the first cohort of professional economist apprentices
graduated from the University of Kent. The ceremony took
place at Canterbury Cathedral. Read more HERE!
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https://www.unitasterdays.com/listen-to-the-university-guide-podcast/
https://www.unitasterdays.com/university-tips/tip/724/applying-for-a-creative-course-five-tips-when-preparing-portfolios-and-interviews
https://www.unitasterdays.com/university-tips/tip/724/applying-for-a-creative-course-five-tips-when-preparing-portfolios-and-interviews
https://www.unitasterdays.com/university-tips/tip/691/how-important-are-university-league-tables
https://www.unitasterdays.com/university-support-for-students/university-blogs-for-students/?au=2
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/71835/university-of-east-london-2023-psychology-masterclasses
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/71835/university-of-east-london-2023-psychology-masterclasses
https://www.unitasterdays.com/search.aspx?IID=297&SFID=5&Sort=D
https://www.unitasterdays.com/search.aspx?IID=297&SFID=5&Sort=D
https://campaign.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/universityjourney
https://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/league-tables/rankings/uniselect
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/applying-for-university/university-life/7-life-skills-youll-learn-at-university?utm_campaign=0423+newsletter&utm_content=19790&utm_medium=email_marcomms&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/applying-for-university/university-life/how-to-balance-work-and-study?utm_campaign=0423+newsletter&utm_content=19790&utm_medium=email_marcomms&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.uea.ac.uk/study/information-for/young-people/webinars?utm_medium=email&utm_source=salesforce&utm_campaign=ug2024_enquirers_nu&utm_content=webinars
https://virtualopenday.uea.ac.uk/student-registration?utm_medium=email&utm_source=salesforce&utm_campaign=ug2024_enquirers_nu&utm_content=vod_access
https://www.uea.ac.uk/uea-life/campus-life?utm_medium=email&utm_source=salesforce&utm_campaign=ug2024_enquirers_nu&utm_content=enquirer_sign_up_auto-responder
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/study/meet/events/student-experience-virtual-newcastle/?utm_campaign=parents_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=284502825&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--gMHeG0ob1-QWX9mtcZDA-gplkLXHVxxWgWfjXDVZ_66sQSHNnSgcO_iSJnyJWReghH_znwgXX_vVgoPcgQLPXtZrK8n8DgofrIuQj2PGANjRZ5rU&utm_content=284502825&utm_source=hs_email
https://5025575.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/5025575/Application%20%20checklist%202024%20entry/2122-CENT-0007%20UG%20Application%20Checklist%20eBook%20November%202024.pdf?utm_campaign=parents_uk_2024_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=284502825&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9U1s9DmGc8wt7BE4OOlneONwQP2iAB44_ao3Te-j_JzPlvsMxXYdoxug9SX-9osppRYV7P-AVYXRHxx-7sZRnVfzlvO8aYkY9r8IKcARdmYSvn1l0&utm_content=284502825&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.kent.ac.uk/
https://www.kent.ac.uk/global-lifelong-learning/apprenticeships
https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/celebrations-as-first-professional-economist-apprentices-graduate/?fbclid=IwAR2eJNdYbgejHS2HJ9Z5Z1-U-5CfzygRPMxA_tgO44dKvg0lcL61zyeJWS4


Apprenticeship in the Spotlight
Applications are now OPEN for Holiday Extras exciting school
leavers Software Developer apprenticeship.
This is your chance to earn as you learn, gain hands-on
experience in the workplace and start a fulfilling career as a
Software Engineer.

Fully funded Level 4 qualification
£25,709 + benefits
Location: Holiday Extras, Newingreen, Kent CT21 4JF
Applications close 14th January 2024
Apprenticeship start date: 27th August 2024

Find out more and apply HERE!

The Best Apprenticeship Employers 2023/2024
The new Best Student Employers Tables for 2023-2024 are now
LIVE on RateMyApprenticeship.
Click HERE to find out who made the cut.

Navigating Apprenticeship Options
Discover the five steps to take to start the hunt for an
apprenticeship, from the author of Understanding
Apprenticeships. Find out more HERE!

Hundreds of Apprenticeships this way
Have you ever looked at a menu before going to a restaurant?
Just to prepare and be ready.

Well, on RateMyApprenticeship, students can register their
interest in apprenticeships BEFORE applications are even open.
Search roles HERE.

Apprenticeships in Medway
Visit: www.medway.gov.uk/workandjobs.aspx for current
apprenticeship vacancies

The Apprenticeship Guide
What a year! The Apprenticeships service have approved a fresh
line-up of exciting apprenticeships this year 
Presenting the 2023 round-up: all the new apprenticeships in the
Apprenticeship Guide this year.

How to write apprenticeship personal statements
Read the blog HERE!

APPPRENTICESHIPS
Apprenticeships at 30 UK Accountants
My Great First Job have pulled together the web-links taking
you straight to the Apprenticeship info for the 30
Accountants in the UK.

A couple of the links take you straight to their vacancy page
as we couldn’t find an ‘early careers’ page….but the vast
majority have a tonne of info about their Apprenticeships.

So instead of trying to figure out who to contact, you can
just click the links the see what they’re offering.
Here's the link to download the list of companies and click
through links.

IBM Apprenticeship opportunities
At IBM, work is more than a job—it's a calling. To build. To
design. To code. To consult. To think along with clients and
sell. To make markets. To invent. To collaborate. Not just to
do something better, but to attempt things you've never
thought possible. To lead in this new era of technology and
solve some of the world's most challenging problems.

Our apprenticeships range from Level 3 to Level 6 and each
pathway gives you everything you need to start your career
in the industry! Register your interest in an IBM
apprenticeship HERE!

Microsoft roles are now LIVE!
The Microsoft Connector is a partnership between
GetMyFirstJob and Microsoft to help people find the
amazing range of apprenticeship and digital bootcamp
opportunities, made available by companies that build the
future using Microsoft technology.

As well as being employed by an organisation, you will be
enrolled in an Apprenticeship programme delivered by a
Microsoft Learning Partner. They offer a huge range of
opportunities to start and progress a career in Technology.
Use this platform to discover the range of careers you can
have in technology, from data, cloud computing, to software
and support.  Apply HERE!

BAE Systems apprenticeships - now open!
From the depths of the ocean to the far reaches of space, as
a BAE Systems apprentice, you could play an important part
in creating the next generation of products and services to
secure all our futures. It’s a career you can be proud of.
Explore roles HERE!
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https://www.holidayextras.com/schoolleaversapprenticeship.html?fbclid=IwAR01cYodBvYj_KCx2zN2IdkMp1rseFGp1LhZ6u-rW0S3ooSChYJkOizk4l8
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/best-apprenticeship-employers?utm_source=rate-email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=careers-best-student-employers&utm_content=launch-email&dm_i=30Z2,1FAVW,8XGJFF,5MWIZ,1
https://indigo.careers/navigating-apprenticeship-options/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=indigo_newsletter
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/search-jobs?s=Register+your+interest&utm_source=rate-email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=careers-register-your-interest&utm_content=register-your-interest-email-1&dm_i=30Z2,1F8HR,8XGJFF,5MLAO,1
http://www.medway.gov.uk/workandjobs.aspx
https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/all-the-new-apprenticeships-in-the-apprenticeship-guide-this-year/?fbclid=IwAR2hfncDRoJCDrYU29ykLzNTB007iKhKwcWiUMUY-Km5A6jHU9IBgT28F3c
https://notgoingtouni.co.uk/blogs/how-to-write-apprenticeship-personal-statements
https://ugc.production.linktr.ee/b016b92d-0ce2-4d3c-bb4c-0c419e704b07_Accountancy-Apprenticeship-Links.pdf
https://ibmglobal.yello.co/app/collect/form/xG3NWiVdUKAo0lXmExFAkA?utm_source=School+Admin+Registrations&utm_campaign=717f0b2758-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_12_05&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f09eb3b2c8-717f0b2758-212200299&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-717f0b2758-212200299&mc_cid=717f0b2758&mc_eid=8a14f5991e
https://microsoft.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/?mkt=505&utm_campaign=Careers%20Advisers&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=285420055&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8TiHHtO3BV8qIYnZXPF_67nNyIJIYmb3uJ_93p_VQRAQ8hs4BKt3nXs8tTpThmDgSS-urj5b80KGp9FF94PAr-mtl66oX5cY9uRLVqgMdOVsDsnoo&utm_content=285420055&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.baesystems.com/en/careers/careers-in-the-uk/apprenticeships?utm_source=careermap&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=class-of-2024-apprentice&utm_term=email&utm_content=launch-email


Not Going to Uni Christmas Campaign
Starting Monday, as the Christmas break approaches, we are
going to be launching a campaign which will focus on helping
you to prepare for the January apprenticeship application
window 
Here’s what you can expect to see over the next few weeks :

Application form tips and tricks
Interview top tips and advice
Assessment Centre experiences and guidance

Make sure you’re following us on Facebook so you don’t miss
out!

NGTU Advice Library & Downloadable Resources
Check out our brand new Advice Hub on the NGTU website,
where you can discover a range of helpful resources and blogs
related to all things early careers!
Download resources HERE!

Apprenticeships vs University
After finishing school or college, most students will either go
onto university or do an apprenticeship. Both are cracking
options, but which one is right for YOU?

Find a full breakdown of both options HERE, including all things
cost, social perks, accommodation and qualifications.

Healthcare Apprenticeship Tool
Do you have a career pathway in mind?

The pathways tool lets you create or view different
apprenticeship career routes. Use the boxes below to either be
shown an example pathway or to discover your own.
Access the pathways tool HERE!

‘Becoming a crime scene investigator was my dream’: do
you have what it takes to be a CSI?
Read the article HERE

Join the Next Tech Girls Community! Exclusive News,
Events, and More
Here's a sneak peek of what you'll get by subscribing:

First dibs on everything: Be the first to know about
our upcoming events, workshops, and unique
opportunities 

1.

Epic reads: Dive into amazing content, tech trends,
and inspiring stories delivered right to your inbox 

2.

Community vibes: Connect with our awesome
community and learn about the amazing things
women in tech are getting up to! 

3.

Exclusive perks: Enjoy special offers, access to
competitions, and early spots at our events, all exclusive
to our newsletter family 
Sign up HERE!

New Cleaning Industry Hub by Youth Employment UK
We've just launched our brand new cleaning industry
hub!  It's packed with lots of information on roles, case
studies, training and more to inspire the next generation
of cleaners.

Discover the incredible careers in the cleaning industry
with our brand new hub - https://ow.ly/YVMk50QfvQR

Do you aspire to work in an industry that has ground
breaking innovations in sustainability, in a career where
you’ll help create safer environments every day with
great career progression opportunities and be part of
one of the biggest professional bodies in the world?

There are so many different, surprising, and incredible
careers in the cleaning industry that you may never have
even heard of!
Why not have a look at the opportunities and see where
a career in the cleaning industry could take you?
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It's Your Future - Plan it !!!

https://www.facebook.com/notgoingtouni
https://notgoingtouni.co.uk/downloadable?utm_campaign=2630925_Careers%20Adviser%20Newsletter%20-%20October&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Not%20Going%20to%20Uni%20Limited&dm_i=4CV9,1KE19,7WWN4A,7BZZ4,1
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/advice/apprenticeships-vs-university/?utm_source=rma-email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=apprenticeships-university&utm_content=blog-article&dm_i=30Z1,1FCZ6,8TDETX,5N6HZ,1
https://haso.skillsforhealth.org.uk/pathways/?fbclid=IwAR0M2Hxu55ZMLnuBk5Sa0KLGRIBT0WV4VwQlDMkCFKPegi6EEisYSRIy_uU
https://www.theguardian.com/your-path-to-career-success/2023/sep/22/becoming-a-scene-investigator-was-my-dream-do-you-have-what-it-takes-to-be-a-csi?CMP=default&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1eUgUode28FlkwUmsf1A5hgh9E5Yu-2b63CdvxTYfRr9Yh0-MYhI5F1GE#Echobox=1695743269
https://nexttechgirls.empiric.com/next-tech-girls-newsletter-signup?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=79275740&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_IHw7NgnhK5vF0wKTF7gZ24sxNfgCW01yBhYAsuOg2YAphpjjw6YhCaCj47bauqMquA5PpzDWmz5iFLPxPpcwrdIrFdU1da_gjrVqtJsY62c8BX1s&utm_content=79275740&utm_source=hs_email
https://ow.ly/YVMk50QfvQR
https://ow.ly/YVMk50QfvQR


A free online course for school and college leavers
If you're feeling unsure about what to do after school or college, our course is for you!
It's designed to help guide you through thinking about your post-18 options, and help you make a great
decision about your next step.
It's impartial, up-to-date and designed by qualified careers consultants from the University of London
Careers Service.

What you'll get
You'll learn more about yourself and your options and gain insights to help you to make great decisions. 
You'll experience a university-style virtual learning environment.
You'll have access to a certificate of completion to download (please note that this course doesn't award
university credit).

How to access
On a desktop, laptop or tablet - simply enrol and take the course using your browser.
On a mobile - for the best experience, download the Moodle mobile app and join our site at
learn.careers.lon.ac.uk.

More free courses?
If you are considering options in HE, you might also want to check out our Taster Courses, in lots of
different subjects from across our member universities.

Available courses
The What’s Next Course for school and college leavers

Working out What's Next for you after school or college isn't always easy. We designed this course to be
like having a careers adviser in your pocket! It looks at all the main information as well as giving you
opportunities to think things through. 
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It's Your Future - Plan it !!!
FREE Careers Courses for Post-18 Decision-Making

https://download.moodle.org/mobile
https://london.ac.uk/ways-study/study-campus-london/university-taster-courses
https://learn.careers.lon.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=2


Applications are officially open for our next Futures Week! Are you:
 aged 15-18 years old,
 interested in aviation,
 eager to learn more about careers in the industry?

Join us from 12th to 16th February 2024 for a half-term packed with engaging activities, networking
opportunities, and experience first-hand what it’s like to work within the aviation industry. From
engineering to air traffic control and piloting, there are a range of career pathways waiting to be explored!

Applications must be completed by the individual interested in participating via our website:
https://bigginhillairport.com/futures-week-application-form/ 

Applications close on Monday 8th January, and successful applicants will be invited to attend an interview
at the airport. If you have any questions, please contact our team at inspire@bigginhillairport.com

You can read more HERE!
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It's Your Future - Plan it !!!
Futures Week at London Biggin Hill Aiport

https://bigginhillairport.com/careers/early-careers/futures-week/?fbclid=IwAR0fv4Vwh4Jqs6tzDdQJ7XjfGkIv7jP1IYHnxM_Y6kvmbZ2kv1j5ANHXuZY
https://bigginhillairport.com/futures-week-application-form/
https://bigginhillairport.com/futures-week-application-form/
https://bigginhillairport.com/careers/early-careers/futures-week/?fbclid=IwAR0fv4Vwh4Jqs6tzDdQJ7XjfGkIv7jP1IYHnxM_Y6kvmbZ2kv1j5ANHXuZY
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Explore the latest placements on offer from
hundreds of employers across a wide range of

industries with Speakers for Schools.

Search for a specific employer or use the filters to
help you find online placements based on your age

or the industry you’re interested in. Then simply
click on the ‘Read more’ button to see a more

detailed overview and go through to our portal to
apply.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-
experience/

Springpod provide in-depth, interactive and
informative virtual work experiences from industry

experts in the world's leading employers.

Click here to find the latest work experience
programmes

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-
experience

Complete Some Virtual Work Experience

Review the Futures Bulletin 
Watch some of the on-demand webinars / videos

and podcasts. 
Look at some of the available apprenticeships

Review the upcoming insight events and see if you
can attend any or take part

     Click here to access the bulletin

Futures Bulletin

Favourite some careers and subjects
Watch some of the past webinars
Year 10/12 - research possible work experience
placements
Year 12 - complete a MOOC
Take a look at the new “Courses” tool

Explore Pathways using Unifrog

Year 13 use Get My First Job or Prospects to search
for apprenticeship opportunities

Review the new version of the Higher and Degree
Apprenticeships Listing

Explore 250+ Higher and Degree apprenticeship
vacancies in the October edition of the Higher &

Degree listing 23.

Apprenticeship Searches

https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience/
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1syD1S5Hl67QvLAvDKRBx-_mVq0-_TseInzf_Vckm838/edit#gid=0
https://www.unifrog.org/student/home#pathways
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/higher-degree-listing/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/higher-degree-listing/


KentChoices Parent/Carer Evening Webinar
We understand that choosing what to do after Year 11 can seem dauting, so we are holding a free parent/carer

webinar to explain all the options, how to use the KentChoices website and when you 
need to act. Watch the recording HERE

Check out this short video guide to support you with the process of adding a personal statement to your
KentChoices account.

How to Search and Apply for Courses  - This short video shows students how to search and applying for
courses on KentChoices.
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Useful Information for Year 11 and Parents / Carers
 Post-16

If your teen is keen to explore apprenticeship options after year 11 or college, the Amazing Apprenticeships
website has a really interesting section on employers here. Just click on the logos to explore apprenticeship

opportunities at some of the largest employers in the UK. 

Now that the application process for colleges and 6th forms is in full swing, your teen might already have some
college interviews coming up. So this month's blog covers the top tips for college interviews, including a few

practice questions to help your teen prepare. Many young people get very worried about this part of the
application process. To the extent that some even put off applying. But it's really not that bad and a little

preparation will help your teen feel more positive and allow them to shine during the interview. You can find the
blog HERE!

Download TCP Post 16 Student Guide
Our Post 16 Student Guide has been written to help Year 11 students understand their options for the end of the

year. It covers A Levels, T Levels, BTECS, Apprenticeships, Traineeships and Employment. 
Access the guide HERE!

https://kentchoices.info/parent-evening-watch
https://www.kentprospectus.co.uk/resources/detail/writing-your-personal-statement-622
https://www.kentprospectus.co.uk/resources/detail/how-to-search-and-apply-for-courses-631
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies/?mc_cid=09ff37362e&mc_eid=ae70931467
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies/?mc_cid=09ff37362e&mc_eid=ae70931467
https://www.cheerfulcareers.com/top-tips-college-and-6th-form-interviews/?mc_cid=09ff37362e&mc_eid=ae70931467
https://www.cheerfulcareers.com/top-tips-college-and-6th-form-interviews/?mc_cid=09ff37362e&mc_eid=ae70931467
https://www.thecareerspeople.co.uk/post16studentguide
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If you’re a student with aspirations of becoming a doctor,
then the Medic Mentor Virtual Work Experience Programme is
an incredible opportunity that you won’t want to miss.
Developed in partnership with the University Hospital
Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust, this programme provides a
comprehensive and immersive virtual experience that will give
you a real insight into the world of medicine. 

Just complete the application form, and receive your Work
Experience links within 24 hours!

https://medicmentor.org/university-hospitals-birmingham-
trust-virtual-work-experience/

Speakers for Schools - Spotlight Opportunity: Boots Camp is
back!
I am excited to announce that we are working with Boots UK
again, bringing back the National Boots Camp with another
virtual progressive programme highlighting the different
careers within Boots! 
Check out this link, for more information!
Watch this video to hear from students who took part in the
last programme

Capgemini Work Experience 2024
If you’re looking for work experience during Spring or Summer
and are interested in technology and business, then you are in
the right place. We are offering Virtual and Hybrid
programmes perfect for young people who want to gain
insight into our industry.

Our work experience is open to UK resident students in years
10 to 13.

Virtual – Business and Technology
This approach is perfect for students who may not live near
one of our offices or maybe you simply prefer to work
remotely. With this programme you’ll find a real diversity of
young people across the UK. You will work together on
problems and learn from each other as well as the Capgemini
team.

You can select your preferred week:
April 8th – 12th
June 24th – 28th
July 22nd – 26th

Click HERE to apply.

https://medicmentor.org/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=FF955135-9004-440C-B164-08DBC5962721
https://www.capgemini.com/gb-en/careers/capgemini-work-experience-2024/
https://medicmentor.org/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
https://medicmentor.org/university-hospitals-birmingham-trust-virtual-work-experience/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fboots%2F&data=05%7C01%7Challama%40saintgeorgescofe.kent.sch.uk%7Cb83ad3a426844a04812108dbf1b59b66%7Ccee1735c35a046bf915bc41c76a55b57%7C0%7C0%7C638369535338503849%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=f3AJVbiU9jzzc3Q%2FzJFhFmnzijISUVH6aCZYWkTMhN8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=FF955135-9004-440C-B164-08DBC5962721
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3P6f-c6fIlQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.capgemini.com/gb-en/careers/capgemini-work-experience-2024/


Dear Parents / Carers

We have included below some information received over the last term.  We hope you find it useful.

We hope you are enjoying all of the valuable resources on the Futures Bulletin. I also wanted to share some feedback we
received from a parent, this really made the careers team smile:
“My son recently did the "Personal Branding" webinar that is now on the recorded webinars section. I would highly
recommend it for the excellent ideas it puts forward to make an individual stand out from all other applicants. Whilst he is
only in Year 10 the information is still very relevant. He will be signing up for other webinars from this company as well as
others found through the bulletin.”

Parents’ & Carers’ Pack - Amazing Apprenticeships
The latest apprenticeship information & advice for parents, supported by the Education and Skills Funding Agency is now
available to access.

Access the November and December 2023 pack HERE

The Parent Perspective Podcast - Amazing Apprenticeships
The Parent Perspective Podcast S3 E8: The Options for Re-training: how apprenticeships can lead to a new career
After looking at options post-16 and post-18, the third of our three special ‘Options October’ episodes is all about showing
you – the parents and carers – that apprenticeships are also a positive option for you if you fancy a career change.

The Parent Perspective Podcast S3 E9: The Engineer: how an apprenticeship can kick start your engineering career
In the final episode, Rachel Burden is joined by Santina Bunting who, at the age of just 18, is already well into her degree
apprenticeship with civil engineering firm ARUP, has been shortlisted for the multicultural apprenticeship awards and won
an Institute of Civil Engineering quest scholarship award.

Brand NEW ParentsHub - RateMyApprenticeship
At RateMyApprenticeship, we understand the struggle many parents feel when it comes to advising children on their career
options.

That’s why we are SO excited to launch our brand new ParentsHub, which is jam-packed with expert advice and key
resources on all things APPRENTICESHIPS! 

We’d love you to share this new site with parents, alongside our dedicated Parent’s Guide to Apprenticeships. We’re on a
mission to help parents far and wide!  Access the ParentsHub HERE!

Unifrog Webinars to help your child to choose their GCSE and post-16 options 
If your child is deciding what to study at GCSE, or they need some help demystifying BTECs, A levels, and T levels, encourage
them to watch these recent webinars. They'll learn which subjects will get them where they want to be.
These webinars will be available shortly under the Past Webinars section of Unifrog.

PARENTS / CARERS
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https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/support-for-parents-and-guardians
https://share.transistor.fm/s/191054f7
https://share.transistor.fm/s/1620ea15
https://share.transistor.fm/s/d5bb22e6
https://www.arup.com/
https://parents.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/?dm_i=30Z2,1F97N,8XGJFF,5MOU5,1
https://www.unifrog.org/student/webinars-past
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ONE FINAL WORD FROM THE CAREERS TEAM

For some fun Christmas Career related activities, take a look at the Careers
at Christmas Advent calendar.

Santa’s STEM Workshop
Make, create, imagine and discover with our Christmas STEM activities workshop,

which provides fun craft ideas, recipes, projects, challenges, experiments and activities
for teachers and families to do with kids. Access HERE!

CAREERS AT CHRISTMAS

Wishing you all a  
very happy Christmas

https://panjango.com/pages/careers-at-christmas-advent-calendar?fbclid=IwAR1POgpHHEfycktYxMZHELUXB1CAjKtZjbkf35rf3iiY05860y6oqMzpV80
https://panjango.com/pages/careers-at-christmas-advent-calendar?fbclid=IwAR1POgpHHEfycktYxMZHELUXB1CAjKtZjbkf35rf3iiY05860y6oqMzpV80
https://education.theiet.org/campaigns/santa-loves-stem/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=SLS23&utm_id=landing&fbclid=IwAR1lAIz-7svr-n4j2GVzTi3ADfmMBuMIM3CyK8sq7OFr58LJog_E0ktHl-Y
https://education.theiet.org/campaigns/santa-loves-stem/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=SLS23&utm_id=landing&fbclid=IwAR1lAIz-7svr-n4j2GVzTi3ADfmMBuMIM3CyK8sq7OFr58LJog_E0ktHl-Y

